The Times Secondary School
Dillibazar, Kathmandu
First Terminal Examination – 2075

Grade: - XI
Set – A
Stream: Humanities (Morning Shift)
Subject: - English

Full Marks:-100
Pass Marks:-40
Time : 3 hrs

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as
practicable. The figures in the margin indicate the full marks.

Attempt all the questions.
1.A. Put the following words in alphabetical order.
[3]
examination, exemplary, exception, exertive, exciting, exhorted
B. In which quarter of the dictionary will you find the following
words?
[2]
fox, coat, right, tough
2. A. Put the following words into the correct order to make suitable
sentences.
[3]
i)
does/ her/ have/ what/ she/ hand/ in?
ii) What/ do/ she/ not/ have/ I/ wants.
iii) of/ he/ tea/ her/ him/ cup/ asked/ give/ a/ to.
B. Write the present participle and past participle forms of the
following verbs.
[2]
i) write ii) dig
3. Write a dialogue between two friends who are talking about their
future plans.
[5]
Attempt any Two of the following questions.
[2×10 = 20]
a) Fear is a distressing emotion aroused by approaching danger,
evil, pain, etc., where such a fear can be either real or imagined.
In this context, interpret the story ‘Fear’ as a psychological story.
b) According to Barbara Holland, one child is an appendage,
whereas plural children are a counter –culture in the house. What
arguments does Holland put forward to speak in favor of single
child? Explain.
c) Show the points of similarities and differences between the two
supernatural stories ‘The House Call’ and ‘The Loving Mother’.

5. Attempt any Three of the following questions.
[3×5 = 15]
a. In your opinion, why does Kim wake up each time she tries to
speak to the man in her dream? (The Recurring Dream)
b. Do you think Evangelina is a reincarnation of Carmen? Why or
why not? Give arguments. (The Lost Doll)
c. Why did the doctor have a look of surprise on his face when Elda
told him that her little daughter died in September? (The House
Call)
d. Explain the paradox in “The child is father of the Man’’. (My
Heart Leaps Up When I Behold)
6. Read the following passage and answer the questions given below:
[5×2=10]
Coronary heart disease is the most common cause of death in the
developed countries. With the rise in general living standards,
containments of infectious diseases, good hygiene, and better nutrition,
less people are dying. However factors such as stress, obesity, sedentary
lifestyle associated with affluence and mechanization have given way to
hypertension, diabetes, and coronary heart diseases. The heart is a
muscular fist-sized organ which pulsates 60 to 80 times per minute
pumping 3600 gallons of blood a day to keep the body alive. For doing
this the muscles require enormous amount of energy. The heart muscle
derives energy from oxygen dissolved in the blood, which flows through
the coronary arteries. Every day the heart and its circulatory system
battle to maintain an uninhibited supply of blood along the arteries. The
blockage is mainly due to cholesterol, a fatty substance present in eggs,
liver, kidney, and sea foods like prawns, and also produced in the body
by the liver from saturated fats present in the food. A certain amount of
cholesterol is needed to make the cell wall work, to produce steroid
hormones and vitamin D.
Proper lifestyle must be adopted to reverse the risk of heart attacks.
Eating enough fruits and vegetables, cutting down on alcohol and salt,
increasing the intake of fatty acids like olive oil, and rapeseed oil,
avoiding saturated fats like butter, hard cheese, ghee, can make a huge
difference.
Questions:
a) Why is lesser number of people dying in the modern world?
b) What are the different diseases associated with affluence and
mechanization?

c) What does high cholesterol in blood indicate?
d) What measures should we adopt to minimize heart attacks?
e) Give a suitable title to the given passage.
7. Answer any Two of the following in about 200 words each.
[2×10 =20]
a) Write an essay on Changing Status and Role of Women in Nepal.
b) Write a letter to your friend in a foreign country telling him/her
about your success in the examination.
c) Write a short story about someone who has been successful
because of his hard work.
8. Look at the information about Mark below, and write sentences
saying how often he does different things.
[5]
Example: Play squash (Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday)
- He plays squash four times a week.
a) Go abroad (March, September, March, September…)
b) Have haircut (1 February, 15 February, 1 March…)
c) Eat out (Tuesday, Saturday)
d) Give up smoking (January, February, March, April…)
e) Change job (1976, 1978, 1980, 1982…)
9. Write appropriate prepositions in the gaps.
[5]
a) When the bull began to run …me, I jumped … the fence into the
next field.
b) Looking … the microscope, she saw the two cells separate and
move slowly … each other.
c) She ran … the corridor, and … stairs into the basement.
d) They couldn’t get … the high wall, so they dug a tunnel… it.
e) Sarita is arriving …February the 14th … eight o’clock in the
morning.
10. Write a true sentence, using the Passive. Choose the most appropriate
verb from the list.
[5]
(found, paint, design, build, assassinate, destroy)
Example: Mona Lisa (Leonardo da Vinci)
- The Mona Lisa was painted by Leonardo da Vinci.
a) St Paul’s Cathedral ( Christopher Wren)
b)London (fire; 1666)
c) President Kennedy (Dallas; 19630

d)The Pyramids (ancient Egyptians)
e) The Society of Authors (1884)
11. Add an explanation to each of the following remarks below, saying
what is happening.
[5]
a) Don’t switch the radio off.
b) Pass me a paper handkerchief.
c) Could you answer the door?
d) We need to have our roof repaired.
e) Quick, darling, hide in the wardrobe.

Best of Luck!
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Attempt all the questions.
1. A. Put the following words in alphabetical order.
phone, picture, piece, picnic, phrase, pirate

[3]

B. In which quarter of the dictionary will you find the following
words?
[2]
fast, monkey, x-ray, ant
2. A. Put the following words into the correct order to make suitable
sentences.
[3]
i)
wearing/ she/ a/ be/ dress/ will/ white
ii) English/ he/ a/ to/ wanted/teacher/be/ of
iii) cricket/ they/ fond/ playing/ of/ are
B. Write present participle and past participle forms of the following
verbs.
[2]
i) sing ii) run
3. Compose a dialogue between two friends discussing the issue of
growing crimes in society.
[5]
4. Attempt any Two of the following questions.
[2×10 = 20]
a) Summarise the story ‘Fear’. Was there real fear or it was just an
imagination of Armando Gonzalez? Explain.
b) Describe the grief of Roberto and his wife at the tragic death of
their daughter Carmen. (The Lost Doll)
c) For Holland, One child is outnumbered and more than one is a
way of life. Elaborate on this quotation arguing against plural
children for single child.
5. Attempt any Three of the following questions.
[3×5 = 15]
a) Why do some people have recurring dreams? Give reasons. (The
Recurring Dream)
b) Why do you think the little girl walked ahead of the doctor
instead of walking with him? (The House Call)

c) Describe the woman who visited Mr. Sakota’s pharmacy late at
night. (The Loving Mother)
d) Why does the heart of the poet leap up when he sees a rainbow in
the sky? (My Heart Leaps …)
6. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow:
[10]
Once upon a time there was a tree in the forest which had thin, pointed
leaves. It felt sad when it saw the large, green leaves of the other trees
swaying and rustling in the wind. ‘How unlucky I am!’ it moaned. ‘If
only God game leaves of gold, I could stand proud among my
neighbours and shine with dazzling brilliance in the sun’. The next
morning the tree stood transformed, it had leaves of gold. It looked
around at the other trees and saw. How envious they were. But when
night fell, a greedy man crept close to the tree and plucked all the golden
leaves, put them into a sack and stole away. ‘Oh! How unlucky I am,’ the
tree lamented again. But perhaps I can have leaves made of glass. They
will shine brighter than gold and no one will steal them. The next
morning the tree was again transformed. When the rays of the sun fell on
the tree, they were reflected in all directions.
The tree felt proud of its leaves. But that night there was thunder and
lightning and the wind blew violently and shook the tree. All the glass
leaves were broken. ‘Bad luck, again,’ sighed the tree. ‘Let me have
beautiful green leaves like the other trees, but let mine be perfumed.’
This wish was granted too, and the next day the whole forest was filled
with the sweet smell of its leaves. But within a few hours all round the
forest gathered, drawn by the pleasant smell, and nibbled at the leaves
until not a trace of green was left on the tree. ‘How foolish I have been,’
said the tree sadly? My own leaves are best for me, not any leaves. It felt
as proud of its own leaves as the other trees felt of theirs.
Questions:
i) Why did the tree feel sad at the beginning?
ii) What happened to the leaves of gold at night?
iii) What was the reason that the tree felt proud of its leaves made
of glass?
iv) Why was the tree not happy with the perfumed green leaves?
v) What is the lesson one can learn from this story?

7. Answer any Two of the following in about 200 words each.
[2×10 = 20]
a) Write a story describing the extraordinary encounter between a
man and a tiger.
b) You are a student. Write a letter to your parents describing life in
your new accommodation.
c) Write an essay on My Country: My Pride.
8. Look at the information about Mark below, and write sentences
saying how often he does different things.
[5]
Example: Play squash (Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday)
- He plays squash four times a week.
a) Have bath (morning, evening)
b) Visit parents (Sundays)
c) Go jogging (Monday 6 a.m., Tuesday 6 a.m., Wednesday 6 a.m.
……..)
d) Have party (January, March, July and September)
e) Change room ( 1998, 2000, 2002, 2004…)
9. Write appropriate prepositions in the gaps.

[5]

a) He took two books … the shelf. He put one of them … the table,
and the other one into his briefcase.
b) The prisoner jumped … the window, ran … the street, and
jumped into a car that was waiting for him on the other side.
c) He came … her, and put his arm… her waist.
d) We flew from Pokhara …4 o’clock in the afternoon … 20 July.
e) His bullet whistled… my ear, so I shot him right … the eyes.
10. Write a true sentence, using the Passive. Choose the most appropriate
verb from the list.
[5]
(assassinate, paint, build, invent, beat, discover)
Example: Mona Lisa (Leonardo da Vinci)
- The Mona Lisa was painted by Leonardo da Vinci.
a) Penicillin (Alexander Fleming)
b) The flush lavatory (Thomas Crapper)
c) Borg (McEnroe; 1981 Wimbledon Final)
d) Cranmore Castle ( John, Duke of Cranmore)
e) Julius Caesar (Rome; 14 March 44 BC)

11. Add an explanation to each of the following remarks below, saying
what is happening.
[5]
a) You’d better hurry up and eat that ice cream.
b) I’m afraid you can’t use that room just now.
c) You should put some suntan oil on your back.
d) There’s no need to worry about the children.
e) Don’t go out in your sandals.

Best of Luck!
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-O_ k'vf{sf] kfOnf d]6]/ d]l6Gg eg]sf] s] xf] <
-O{_ s] ePdf g]kfnLsf] cl:tTj /xG5 <
-p_ o; sljtf+zsf] d"n efj s] xf] <
-v_ tnsf] syf+z k9L ;f]lwPsf k|Zgx?sf] pQ/ lbg'xf];\—
of] ;a} ;ª\ut u'gfsf] kmn . 7'nfa8fsf] ;ª\utsf] ljif t dxfdf/L km}n] em}F kf] km}nG5 t . o;n]
xfdL h:tfsf] t k|f0f} r':5 .
k|Zgx¿ M

c_of] egfO s;sf] xf] <
cf_…7'nfa8fsf] ;ª\utsf] ljif t dxfdf/L km}n] em}F kf] km}nG5 tÚ eGg'sf] tfTko{ s] xf] <
O_of] syg s'g ;Gbe{df elgPsf] xf] <
O{_of] syf+zkl5 nuQ} s:tf] syf ;Gbe{ cfpF5 <
p_o; syf+zsf] ;f/ s] xf] <

u_ tnsf] lgaGwf+z k9L ;f]lwPsf k|Zgx¿sf] pQ/ lbg'xf];\ M
ljBfsf] ;l6{lkms]6 sf]7fsf] afs;df x'G5 . enfbdLsf] k|df0fkq ;w} p;sf z/L/
pk/ lj1fkg hfx]/L ub{5 . kf];fs dfq klxnf kf; xf] . To;df klg /];dL ?dfnsf]
km'nbf/ kmsf{O / 6f]kLsf] ssf{On] klxnf] >]0fLdf pQL0f{ ePsf] hgfpF5 . skfnsf]
5fF6 / h'Fufsf] s6fOn] bf];|f] k/LIffsf] kl/ro lbG5 . km]l/ cfFvLef}Fsf] dl;gf] 8f]/fn],
cf]7 / ufnfsf] lkmSsf xn'sf nfnLsf] ;':t r9fOn] pQd >]0fL hgfpF5 . ;asf]
lzv/, Pp6f ;f}Gbo{ jw{s sf]7L / cQ/sf] x/x/fpFbf] v';a'n] ;8sdf lxF8\g]x¿sf]
gfs / gh/df cfqmd0f u/]sf] x'g' kb{5 . o;df klg ljlzi6tf lxF8fOsf] snf,
nRsfO, xfpefp, xf:o / af]nLdf lge{/ /xG5 .
k|Zgx¿
-c_ …ljBfsf] ;l6{lkms]6 sf]7fsf] afs;df x'G5Ú eGGg'sf] tfTko{ s] xf] <
-cf_ pko{'Qm lgaGwf+zdf s:tf] k|sf/sf] enfbdLnfO{ lrgfOPsf] 5 <
-O_ lgaGwsf/n] s;nfO{ pQd >]0fLsf] enfbdL dfg]sf 5g\ <
-O{_ enfbdLsf] ljlzi6tf s] s'/faf6 yfxf kfOG5 <
-p_ o; lgaGwf+zsf] d"n cfzo s] xf] <
!^= ‘l5d]sL eg]sf] lhpFbfsf hGtL / dbf{sf dnfdL xf]’o; egfOnfO{ l5d]sL syfsf cfwf/df
k|ltls|of n]Vg'xf];\ .
%
;dfKt

b 6fOD; dfWolds ljBfno
sIffM !!
;ª\sfoM dfgljsL -laxfgL ;d"x_
ljifo M g]kfnL

l8NnLahf/, sf7df8f}F
k|yd q}dfl;s k/LIffM @)&%
;d"x v

k"0ff{ª\s M !))
pQL0f{fª\s M $)
;do M # 306f

df}lns / l;h{gfTds pQ/nfO{ k|fyldstf lbOg]5 .
!= s'g} Ps k|Zgsf] pQ/ lbg'xf];\ M
-s_ tn lbOPsf j0f{x¿nfO{ pRrf/0f :yfg / k|f0fTjsf cfwf/df lrgfpg'xf];\ M
u, h, e, /, x

%

-v_ tn lbOPsf zAbsf] cIf/ ;+/rgf / ;ª\Vof ;d]t n]Vg'xf];\ M
;dLIff, gu/kflnsf, ;Defjgf, bLIff, sfd
@= z'4 u/L k'gn]{vg ug'{xf];\ M
%
kflgdf kmf]xf]/ s;Lª\u/ ld;Lof] eg] k|b';g x'G5 / xfd|f nfuL pkef]u ug{ pko"St x'b}g . ;kmf
kflg glko'bf cGo]s ksf{/sf /f]ux¿ nfUg ;S5g / aL/fld k5f}{ .
#= tnsf] cg'R5]bdf /]vfª\sg ul/Psf kbx¿sf] zAbju{ klxrfg u/L n]Vg'xf];\ .
#
l/;fxf xl/ ltdL;Fu af]Nb}g t/ ltd|f] vfhf eg] dfu]/ vfG5 . cf]xf] Û Tof] dfG5] t s:tf] :jfyL{
/x]5 . cfhef]ln xfdLn] klg p;sf] Jojxf/ rfn kfof}F .
$= tnsf] cg'R5]baf6 b'O{b'O{ cf]6f tT;d / cfuGt's zAb vf]hL n]Vg'xf];\ M
@
s'g} ;dfrf/ jf ;"rgf Ps 7fpFaf6 csf{] 7fpFdf k7fpg] sfd ;~rf/ xf] clg ljZjsf] s'g}
klg s'gfdf 36]sf 36gfsf af/]df ljZje/ hfgfsf/L u/fO{ lbg] /]l8of], 6]lnlehg, OG6/g]6,
;dfrf/ kq cflb ;~rf/sf dfWod x'g\ .
%= tnsf k|Zgsf] pQ/ lbg'xf];\ M
@×# Ö ^
s= tnsf] cg'R5]baf6 tLg cf]6f pk;u{ Jo'TkGg zAb / tLg cf]6f k|Too Jo'TkGg zAb klxrfg
u/L n]Vg'xf];\ M
cg';Gwfgn] dflg;nfO{ clxn]sf] cj:yfdf k'¥ofPsf] 5 . dflg;n] o'uf}Fb]lv rfdTsfl/s
tyf /x:odo syfx¿ k9]sf], ;'g]sf] / b]Vb} cfPsf] xf] . clxn] dflg;n] cfkm"nfO{
u|fdL0f ljsf;df s]lGb|t u/]sf] 5 . k|ultkydf cufl8 a9\g JolQmn] cfˆgf] j}olQms
;DklQ vr{ ug{ k/] klg tof/ /xg' cfhsf dflg;sf] :jefj ag]sf] 5 .
v= tnsf] cg'R5]baf6 tLgj6f ;d:t ZfAb / tLgj6f låTj zAb vf]hL ;d:t zAbnfO{ lju|x ug'{
xf];\ / låTj zAbdf bf]xf]l/Psf] c+z 5'§ofpg'xf];\ M
rf/sf];] emf8Ldf nfDk'R5||«] dfq xf]Og, rf}kfof klg k|z:t 5g\ . lxhf]cfh, c?;Fu em}emu8f gu/L
d/d;nf af]s]/ cfcfkm\gf] sfddf nfUg'kb{5 .
^= s'g} Ps k|Zgsf] pQ/ lbg'xf];\ M
%
s=jfSo 9fFrf ;lxt PsjrgnfO{ ax'jrg / ax'jrgnfO{ Psjrgdf kl/jt{g ug'{xf];\ M
sfnf r/fx¿ cfsfzdf p8] . l;sf/Ln] u'n]nL tfSof] . sldnfn] l;sf/Lsf] v'§fdf 6f]lslbof] .
pm 56k6fof] . aGb's k8\Sof] / r/f efUof] .

v= tnsf] cg'R5]bnfO{ k'lnª\u eP :qLlnª\u / :qLlnª\u eP k'lnª\udf kl/jt{g u/L jfSo 9fFrf
;d]t ldnfP/ k'gn]{vg ug'{xf];\ M
7"nL cfdf rf}tf/f]df zLtn tflk/xg' ePsf] lyof] . 7"nfaf klg ToxL cfOk'Ug' eP5 . d]/L alxgL
klg ToxL cfP/ a;L . efO klg ToxL cfof] clg 7"nfafn] b'a}nfO{ ld7fO lbg'eof] . alxgL / efO
v';Ln] /dfP .
&= tnsf] jfSonfO{ ;ª\ult ldnfO{ k'gn]{vg ug'{xf];\ M
^
d ufpFaf6 cfPsf] dfG5] xf] . ltdL sxfFaf6 cfof] < pgL klg /fhwfgL x]g{ cfPsf] xf] .
ltdLnfO{ yfxf 5 eg] l;+xb/af/ b]vfO lbPg . Tof] s:tf] x'g' x'G5 < d ltdLnfO{ wGojfb lbG5
.
*= tnsf k|Zgsf] pQ/ lbg'xf];\ M
@×$ Ö *
v_ tnsf jfSonfO{ s/0f eP cs/0f / cs/0f eP s/0fdf kl/jt{g ug'{xf];\ M
wglht]sf] kl/jf/ la/fdL ePg . pm u'dfg];Fu af]NYof] . wglht] p7\g ;Sof] . u'dfg]nfO{
p;k|lt bofdfof hfu]g . p;n] ufO{j:t'sf] x]/rfx ul/lbPg . p;n] wglht]sf] :ofxf/ u/]g .
u'dfg]n] cfzfd¿ ;fx'n] eg]sf] s'/f dfGof] . wglht] / p;sf] kl/jf/nfO{ lgsf] ePg .
v= tnsf jfSonfO{ ;fdfGo e"tsfndf kl/jt{g u/L k'gn]{vg ug'{xf];\ M
lxhf] /d]z eft vfP/ oxfFaf6 l56} lxF8]sf] lyof] . pm :s'n l9nf] k'u]sf] lyof] . lzIfs
lzlIfsfn] p;nfO{ ;f]w]sf lyP . p;sf] af6fdf hfd k/]sfn] l9nf] cfO k'u]sf] atfPsf] lyof] .
(=tnsf] cg'R5]b k9L ;f]lwPsf k|Zgx¿sf] pQ/ lbg'xf];\ M
!)
g]kfnsf w]/} efiffx¿ clxn];Dd sYo -df}lvs_ k/Dk/fdf dfq ;Lldt 5g\ . n]Vo k/Dk/f
ePsf efiffx¿df g]kfnL, g]jf/L, d]lynL, ef]hk'/L, cjwL, lnDa" cflbnfO{ lng ;lsG5 . cGo
s]xL efiffx¿ e/v/} n]Vo k/Dk/fsf] v'6\lsnfdf plSnFb} 5g\ . o:tf efiffx¿df yf?, tfdfª\
du/, u'?ª / /fO{ ;d"xsf efiffx¿dWo] y'n'ª, afGtjf, rflDnª, vflnª, s'n'ª cflb 5g\ .
n]Vo k/Dk/f jf lnlk ePsf efiffdWo] g]kfnL efiff ;flxlTos lx;fan] ljsl;t / ;DkGg
dflgG5 . o; efiffdf z}lIfs k|of]usf nflu cfjZos k"jf{wf/x¿ tof/ eO;s]sf x'gfn] pQm
b[li6n] o;df ljz]if k|of;sf] vfFrf] gx'g ;S5 t/ g]kfnL /fi6«efiffsf ;fy} ;/sf/L
sfdsfhsf] ;d]t efiff ePsfn] To;sf] e"ldsf lgjf{x ug{sf] nflu cfjZos x'g] ljsf;sf]
o;df klg h?/t kb{5 . g]jf/L / d}lynL efiff klg n]Vo k/Dk/f / ;flxTosf b[li6n]
ljsl;t efiff dflgG5g\ . P]lR5s ljifosf ¿kdf dfWolds txb]lv :gftsf]Q/ tx;Dd k7g
kf7g x'g] Joj:yf eO ;s]sf oL efiffx¿nfO{ z}lIfs k|of]usf b[li6n] ;fdfGo k"jf{wf/ /x]sf
efiffsf ¿kdf lng ;lsG5 . l;lSsddf pRr dfWolds tx;Dd k7g kf7gsf] Joj:yf
ePsf] lnDa" efiff xfn :jb]zdf ePsf eflifs tyf ;flxlTos ultljlwaf6 klg z}lIfs
k|of]usf nflu ;fdfGo k"jf{wf/ agfpg ;Ifd /x]sf] b]lvG5 . o:t} ef]hk'/L / cjwL efiffdf
klg ljleGg ;flxlTos /rgfsf] pknAwtfnfO{ x]bf{ lognfO{ z}lIfs b[li6n] k"jf{wf/ ePsf
efiffsf] ¿kdf lng ;lsG5 .
k|Zgx¿ M
s= g]kfnsf efiffx¿sf] sYo / n]Vo k/Dk/f s:tf] /x]sf] 5 <
v= g]kfnL efiffsf] cj:yf s:tf] 5 / lsg ljsf;sf] cfjZostf /lx/xG5 <
u= g]jf/L / d}lynL efiffnfO{ s'g txdf /flvPsf] 5 <
3= lnDa", ef]hk'/L / cjwL efiffsf] cj:yf s:tf] /x]sf] 5 <
ª=…k"jf{wf/Ú / …k/Dk/fÚ zAbsf] cy{ s] xf] <

!)= tnsf] cg'R5]b k9L d'Vod'Vo kfFr a'Fbf l6kf]6 ug'{xf];\ M
%
xfd|f] ;dfhdf ljBdfg cg]s ljs[ltx¿dWo] Pp6f uDeL/ ljs[lt nfu' kbfy{sf] b'Jo{;g xf] . nfu'
kbfy{ b'Jo{;gn] cfh g]kfnL ;dfhsf o'jf lkF9LnfO{ g/fd|f];Fu ufFHb} nlu /x]5 . lbg k|ltbg
;dfhdf df}nfpFb] uPsf] o; ljs[ltaf6 cg]s o'jf o'jtLx¿n] cfkm\gf] cd"No hLjg aaf{b kfl/
/x]5g\ . d'n'sn] ;Ifd hgzlQm u'dfO /x]sf] 5 eg] cg]s kl/jf/nfO{ gi6 ul/ /x]5 . cfh xfd|}
jl/kl/ ljleGg kl/jf/sf ;b:ox¿ nfu' kbfy{sf] s'ntdf km;]/ hLjg / d[To'sf] bf];fFwdf k'u]sf]
b]Vg ;lsG5 . sf]xL d[To';Fu nl8 /x]sf] x'G5 t s;}n] hLjg g} u'dfO ;s]sf] x'G5 . lxhf]cfh
xfdL dlGb/, kfs{, au}Frf, /]:6'/fF cflb ;fj{hlgs :yndf o'jf o'jtLx¿ g;fdf em'ld /x]sf] b]Vg
;Sb5f}F . o:tf] lsg eO /x]5 < lsg s'g} klg kl/jf/n] cfkm\gf ;Gtfgsf] lqmofsnfk / afgL
a]xf]/fdfly lgu/fgL ul/ /x]sf] 5}g < lsg o'jf o'jtLx¿ To; k|sf/sf] jftfj/0fk|lt clws
cEo:t x'Fb} uO /x]sf 5g\ < o;tkm{ xfd|f] Wofg la/n} k'Ug ;s]sf] 5 . s] kl/jf/sf] kof{Kt Wofg
cfkm\gf ;Gtfgdfly k'Ug g;s]/ pgLx¿ nfu' kbfy{sf] s'ntdf km:g k'u]sf x'g\ jf ;fdflhs /
kfl/jfl/s k[i7e"ldn] g} pgLx¿nfO{ To;tkm{ k|]l/t u/]sf] xf] < a'em\g' kg{] s'/f xf] .
!!= SofDk;af6 k|bfg ul/g] 5fqj[lQ k|fKt ug{ cfkm" pko'Qm /x]sf] Joxf]/f pNn]v ub}{
SofDk;nfO{ k]; ul/g] lgj]bg tof/ kfg{'xf];\ .
%
!@=‘sDKo'6/ lzIff’ zLif{sdf !%) zAb ;Ddsf] Pp6f cg'R5]b tof/ kfg'{xf];\ .
%
!#=tn lbOPsf dWo] s'g} Ps zLif{sdf @%) zAbdf g36fO{ lgaGw n]Vg'xf];\ .
s= gful/s clwsf/ / st{Jo
-v_ g]kfnsf] hn;Dkbf
-u_ dnfO{ dg kg]{ slj

!)

!$= tnsf s'g} b'O{ k|Zgsf] pQ/ n]Vg'xf];\ M
!)
s= l5d]sLsf] cfjZostf / dxTjaf/] l5d]sL syfn] s:tf] ;Gb]z lbPsf] 5 <
v= …xs{axfb'/ sljtfÚdf g]kfnL ljkGg ju{sf lgd'vf hgtfsf kIfdf sljn] s;/L jsfnt
u/]sf 5g\ <
u= dw'dfntLsf] syfn] afnaflnsf s]s:tf ;fdflhs / dgf]j}1flgs ;d:of p7fPsf] 5 <
k|ltlqmof n]Vg'xf];\ M
!%= s'g} b'O{ k|Zgsf] pQ/ lbg'xf];\ M
s_ tnsf] sljtf+z k9L ;f]lwPsf k|Zgsf] pQ/ lbg'xf];\ M
b;}F / ltxf/ /dfOnf xfd|f r'8\sf / VofnLn]
lxb{o xfd|f] h'd'{/fpF5 lhtsf] em\ofnLn]
a}F;sf] tfndf gfrf}Fnf sxfF dfbn} g/x]
g]kfnL xfdL /xf}Fnf sxfF g]kfn g/x]
k|Zgx¿ M
c_ s] s'/fn] xfd|f] ;+:s[lt emNsfPsf 5g\ <
cf_ o; sljtf+zsf] n]vs sf] x'g\ / zLif{s s] xf] <
O_ s] sf/0fn] xfd|f] x[b{o h'd'{/fpF5 <
O{_ …a}F;sf] tfndf gfrf}FnfÚ eGg'sf] tfTko{ s] xf] <
p_ g]kfn g/x] xfdL lsg /xg ;Sb}gf}F <
v_ tnsf] syf+z k9L ;f]lwPsf k|Zgx¿sf] pQ/ lbg'xf];\ .

!)

æo:t} xf}, d}n] klg ;x]/ al;lbPsf] eP lsg emu8f x'GYof] < Pp6} l;/fg u/]/ ;'t]kl5
slxn]sfxLF uf]8f nfU5 gfOF, emu8f eof] eGb}df wd{ 5f]8\g' x'G5 < cfkm"n] ;fFrf] dgn]
pksf/ u/]kl5 p;sf] cfTdfn] klg ug{ s/ nfU5 . cd[t /f]k]sf] 7fpFdf ljif kmn]sf] ;'g]sf
5f}F < df6f]sf] e/ 9'ª\ufsf e/ df6f], ;+;f/ e/}e/df c8]sf] 5 .Æ
k|Zgx¿M
c_ of] egfO s;sf] xf] <
cf_ of] cg'R5]bsf] d"nefj s] xf] <
O_ emu8fsf] sf/0f s] b]lvG5 <
O{_ cd[t /f]k]sf] 7fpFdf ljif lsg kmNb}g <
p_ …;+;f/ e/}e/df c8]sf] 5Ú eGg'sf] tfTko{ s] xf] <
u_ tnsf] lgaGwf+z k9L ;f]lwPsf k|Zgsf] pQ/ lbg'xf];\ M
cfsif{0f zlStsf] l;4fGt enfbdL pk/ 36\t5 . enfbdLsf] glhsdf Pp6f gb]lvg] r'Dasn]
tfGb5 . ha;Dd ltdL enfbdLx¿sf] 5fofdf /xG5f} ta;Dd ltdL cfkm"nfO{ dflg; eGg
bf]wf/df /xG5f} . ltd|f] cfb/ of k|z+;f pgLtkm{ lvlrPsf] x'G5 . pgsf ukmnfO{ ltdL ;km]b ;To
egL 7fGb5f} . km]l/ pgLx¿sf] df]xgLaf6 krf; uh b"/ geOsg ltdLnfO{ ;fFrf] s'/f emlNsFb}g .
k|Zgx¿ M
c_cfsif{0f zlStsf] l;4fGt enfbdL pk/ lsg 36\b5 <
cf_enfbdLsf] 5fofdf /xFbf dflg; lsg bf]wf/df /xG5 <
O_dflg;sf] cfb/ / k|z+;f enfbdLn] lsg lvRb5 <
O{_…enfbdLaf6 6f9f gx'Gh]n ;fFrf] s'/f emNsFb}gÚ eGg'sf] tfTko{ s] xf] <
p_o; lgaGwf+zdf enfbdL eg]/ s;nfO{ Joª\Uo ul/Psf] xf] <
!^= …cfOdfO{ ;fyLÚ lgaGwdf lgaGwsf/n] JoSt u/]sf ljrf/df tkfO{Fsf] ;xdlt jf ljdlt s]
/x]sf]
5 < cfkm\gf] k|ltlqmof n]Vg'xf];\ .

;dfKt

%
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Group –A

Group –A

Long answer questions.
[2×12=24]
Attempt any two questions.
1. Define sociology . Explain its nature and scope.
2. What do you mean by anthropology? Describe social and
cultural anthropology.
3. Society and culture are interrelated. Justify.
Group-B
Short answer questions
Attempt any seven questions.
[7×8=56]
1. Define community. Discuss its major characteristics.
2. Describe the characteristics of anthropology.
3. What is culture? Write down the differences between material
and non- material culture.
4. Make distinction between sociology and anthropology.
5. Define class and describe its characteristics.
6. Write down the difference between class and caste.
7. What are social norms and values?
8. Describe achieved and ascribed status with suitable example.

The End

Long answer questions.
Attempt any two questions.

[2×12=24]

1. Define anthropology . Explain its types.
2. Write the meaning of sociology. Discuss the relationship of
sociology with other social sciences.
3. Define culture. Explain the essential elements of culture and its
characteristics in short.

Short Answer Questions.
Attempt any seven questions.
[7×8=56]
1. Write down the differences and similarities between sociology
and history.
2. What is sociology? Write down the characteristics of sociology
given by C.N. Shankar Rao.
3. What are social norms and values?
4. Explain the scope of sociology.
5. Define caste. Describe its characteristics.
6. Define society. Explain its characteristics.
7. Write any three definition of sociology given by different
scholars.
8. Mention the major sub-divisions of sociology and discuss its
relationship with economics.
The End
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Group 'A'
Long Answer Questions [16×4= 64]
1. What do you understand by the term 'Mass Media'? What are the
types of Mass Media?
2. What are the functions of Mass Media? Which function do you
think is the most important? Why?
3. What do you know about the linear and non-linear
communication? Describe in brief about the communication
models of Aristotle and Harold Laswell.
4. What do you know about mass media support system? Write in
detail.
5. Explain the importance or scope of mass media in our society.
Group 'B'
Short Answer Questions [6×6= 36]
6.
7.
8.
9.

Mass media is a business of social service. Explain.
What are the challenges to mass media in Nepal?
Why mass media is regarded as the fourth estate of nation?
How does the communication barrier (noise) affect the
communication process?
10. What are the scopes of Mass-communication?
11. Which media is suitable for country like Nepal? Give reasons.
12. Write short note on:
a. Extra Personal Communication b. Voice of the voiceless
The End
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Group 'A'
Long Answer Questions [16×4= 64]
1. What do you understand by the term 'communication'? What are
the elements of communication and how do they function in
communication process?
2. Define 'Mass Communication'. What are the differences between
communication and mass communication?
3. What are the functions of Mass Communication?
4. Discuss on 'Economics of mass media' with suitable examples.
5. Describe the various levels of communication.
Group 'B'
Short Answer Questions [6×6= 36]
1. What is Inter Personal Communication?
2. What are the differences between linear and non-linear
communication?
3. Is media business or social service? Why?
4. What do you know about Aristotle's model of communication?
5. Write about the support system of mass media.
6. What do you know about alternative media?
7. Write short note on:
a. Broadcast Media
b. Print Media
The End
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Grade: - XI
Set - A
Full Marks:-100
Stream: Humanities
Pass Marks:-40
Subject: - Major English
Time :- 3 hrs
Time
:
40
Mins
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far
as practicable. The figures in the margin indicate the full marks.
Attempt all the questions.
1. Answer any ONE of the following questions.
[15]
a. How would you describe the relationship between Harry and
Sarah? Who seems stronger? [Arnold Wesker- Chicken Soup
with Barley]
b. Based on the poem “Father and Son” by Cat Stevens, discuss
the father’s attitude towards son and son’s attitude towards
father.
2. Answer any FIVE of the following questions.
[5×5=25]
a. Why do we have to preserve the natural environment? Give
any five reasons.
b. Discuss in short the possibility of conservation of
environment in our area.
c. Why is the father an outsider in the family?
[D.H. Lawrence- Son and Lovers]
d. Do you think Harry was ‘the good, considerate father’?
[Arnold Wesker- Chicken Soup with Barley]
e. What circumstances would justify to state that the son is right
to leave home? [Cat Stevens- Father and Son]
f. What changes does the poet notice in the poplar field after
twelve year-time? [William Cowper- The Poplar Field]
3. Discus with examples the literature of the Middle English period.
[15]
OR
Show your acquaintance with the Elizabeth poetry and drama.

4. Write short notes on any THREE of the following.
[3×5=15]
a. Geoffrey Chaucer
b. Beowulf
c. Romeo and Juliet
d. Anglo- Saxon
e. Sonnet
5. What can you infer about Chinese culture from the way they
bring up their children?
[ 15]
6. Give short answer of the following questions.(any three)
[3×5=15]
a. Write an essay on a handicapped child you know.
b. Why does Dick blow his nail? Why and by when is the milk
frozen?
c. From the point of view of Christy’s mother, how does she
know that his forming the letter “A” was a sign of intelligence
and not merely an imaginative gesture?
d. How is the cat’s process of justifying stealing the fish quite
similar to the human characteristics of rationalizing?

The End
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Grade: - XI
Set - B
Full Marks:-100
Stream: Humanities
Pass Marks:-40
Subject: - Major English
Time :- 3 hrs
Time
:
40
Mins
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far
as practicable. The figures in the margin indicate the full marks.
Attempt all the questions.
1. Discus with examples the literature of the Middle English period.
[15]
OR
Show your acquaintance with the Elizabeth poetry and drama.
2. Write short notes on any THREE of the following.
[3×5=15]
a. Geoffrey Chaucer
b. Beowulf
c. Romeo and Juliet
d. Anglo- Saxon
e. Sonnet
3. What can you infer about Chinese culture from the way they
bring up their children?
[ 15]
4. Give short answer of the following questions. (any three)
[3×5=15]
a. Write an essay on a handicapped child you know.
b. Why does Dick blow his nail? Why and by when is the milk
frozen?
c. From the point of view of Christy’s mother, how does she
know that his forming the letter “A” was a sign of intelligence
and not merely an imaginative gesture?
d. How is the cat’s process of justifying stealing the fish quite
similar to the human characteristics of rationalizing?
5. Answer any ONE of the following questions.
[15]
a. How would you describe the relationship between Harry and
Sarah? Who seems stronger? [Arnold Wesker- Chicken Soup
with Barley]
b. Based on the poem “Father and Son” by Cat Stevens, discuss
the father’s attitude towards son and son’s attitude towards

father.
6. Answer any FIVE of the following questions.
[5×5=25]
a. Why do we have to preserve the natural environment? Give
any five reasons.
b. Discuss in short the possibility of conservation of
environment in our area.
c. Why is the father an outsider in the family?
[D.H. Lawrence- Son and Lovers]
d. Do you think Harry was ‘the good, considerate father’?
[Arnold Wesker- Chicken Soup with Barley]
e. What circumstances would justify to state that the son is right
to leave home? [Cat Stevens- Father and Son]
f. What changes does the poet notice in the poplar field after
twelve year-time? [William Cowper- The Poplar Field]

The End
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Grade: XI
Stream: Humanities
Subject: Travel and Tourism

Set – A

First Terminal Examination – 2075

Full Marks:75
Pass Marks: 30
Time : 3hrs

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far
as practicable. The figures in the margin indicate the full marks.
Group -A
Attempt all questions

2 × 10 = 20

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

What is eco tourism?
Define Attraction in tourism
Write down the Full Form of NTB, SAARC, UNWTO,HAN
Define Sun lust
What does 4AS sand for?
Who are visitors?
Define excursionists
Define Proto-Tourism
Name 3 Durbar Square listed in UNESCO Heritage sites
Name any 4types of adventure tourism.
Group -B
Attempt any SEVEN questions
7 × 5 = 35
1. Explain the motivational factor of tourism
2. Define Adventure tourism .Explain its Types.
3. Explain the tourist typology.
4. Differentiate Between domestic & international tourism
5. Explain the features of tourism.
6. Explain the evolution of tourism in contest of world tourism.
7. Write shorts notes on A)Cultural Tourism B) Religious tourism
8. How does tourism contribute in national economy?
9. Explain the evolution of tourism in SAARC nation .
Group -C
Attempt any two questions
2 × 10 = 20
1
2
3

Define Tourism. Explain the types of tourism with examples.
“Thomas Cook is regarded as the Father of modern Tourism.”Justify
Explain the evolution of tourism in contest of Nepal.
The End

Grade: XI
Stream: Humanities
Subject: Travel and Tourism

Set – B

Full Marks:75
Pass Marks: 30
Time : 3hrs

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far
as practicable. The figures in the margin indicate the full marks.
Group -A
Attempt all questions)
2 × 10 =
20
1. What is sustainable tourism?
2. Define accommodation in tourism
3. Write down the Full Form of NTB, NTC, SAARC ,NMA.
4. What is wanderlust
5. Define 5S stand for?
6. Who are tourists?
7. Define excursionists
8. Define Proto-Tourism
9. Name two national parks listed in UNESCO Heritage sites
10. Name any 4 religious sites on Nepal?
Group -B
(Attempt ant SEVEN questions)
7× 5= 35
1. Explain the determinants factor in tourism.
2. Define Adventure tourism .Explain its Types
3. Explain the excursionist’s typology.
4. Differentiate Between domestic & international tourism
5. Explain the types of tourism with examples. .
6. Explain the evolution of tourism in contest of Nepal
7. “Write Short notes on A)Ethnic Tourism B) Educational Tourism
8. How does tourism contribute in national economy?
9. Explain the evolution of tourism in SAARC nation.
Group -C
(Attempt any two questions)
2 × 10 = 20
1. Define Tourism. Explain the features of tourism.
2. “Thomas Cook is regarded as the father of tourism” Justify
3. Explain the evolution of tourism in contest of world tourism.
The End

